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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following modules allows a programmer to specify
and spawn new processes, connect to their input and output
pipes, and retrieve returned data?
A. subprocess
B. prochandle
C. pip
D. urllib2
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to meet the Intune requirements for the Windows 10
devices.
What should you do? To answer, select the appropriate options
in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/intune/windows-enroll

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are the two benefits of using SIP dial rules on an IP
phone? (Choose two)
A. If Cisco Unified Communications Manager requires more
digits, KPML can be used to send the remainingdigits from the
SIP phone to Cisco Unified Communications Manager one-by-one.
B. The phone can detect invalid numbers and play a reorder tone
without sending any signaling messages toCisco Unified
Communications Manager.
C. If dialed digits match an entry of a SIP dial rule, the
dialed string is sent in a single SIP
200 OK message toCisco Unified Communications Manager.
D. If Cisco Unified Communications Manager requires more
digits, another en bloc message is used to sendthe remaining
digits from the SIP.
E. The phone can initiate dialing without sending any signaling
messages to Cisco Unified
CommunicationsManager.
Answer: A,B
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